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from one of these perilous audiences, he would recite to himself a verse
expressing his joy at escaping alive.1
Nadir, after expressing his approval of Muhammad Kazim's accounts,
gave orders for the preparation of the artillery at Merv to be continued,
" because, if Allah wills, after I have returned from the journey to 'Iraq,
I shall go to Turkistan."8
Nau Ruz was celebrated with customary magnificence at Mashhad ;
it is said that 1 2,000 coats of honour, ranging in value from ten to one
hundred tomans, were given to the military leaders and notables ; however,,
for every person thus honoured, many were punished.3
It was at this time that a rebellion broke out in Sistan which was destined
to have very serious consequences. The leader of the rebels was Fatk
4 AH Khan Sistani (or Kayani), the Governor of the province. FatJ
'AH Khan, after enrolling himself in Nadir's Army, had' rendered good
service in Afghanistan and India ; in consequence, Nadir had treated
him well, and had later made him Governor of his own province of Sistan.
During the winter of 1 745-6, Fath 'AH Khan received a raqam from the
court ordering him to collect and dispatch to the royal treasury so large a
sum of money that it was impossible to raise it in full ; all that he could do
was to send off as much as he could extort from the already impoverished
inhabitants. When the royal mu^a^ils noticed that this sum fell very
short of the full amount, they alleged to Nadir that the Governor was
deliberately keeping back the balance. In great anger, Nadir summoned
Fath 'Ali Khan and several notables of Sistan to his court, and bade them
bring the rest of the assessed amount with them. Knowing that no more
money could be obtained and being in no doubt as to what their fate
would be if they arrived empty-handed at the court, they saw that there
was no alternative to rebellion.*
The revolt began in March, as stated above ; besides large numbers.
of Sistanis, many Baluch tribesmen joined Fatlji 'AH Khan, ana there were
rumours that the people of Qandahar and Kabul would also revolt At
first, all went well for the rebels, for they captured one of Nadir's caravans
from India, and made a successful raid on Bam.* Encouraged by the
large numbers of his adherents and by these successes, Fath 'AH Khan
conceived the idea of setting himself up as the independent ruler of Sistan
and of much of the surrounding country.' The later phases of this revolt
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